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Troubleshooting Methods
Status Codes and Solutions
Last updated：2021-09-23 14:58:19
The table below explains the status codes of CDN.
Status
Code

Meaning

Suggestion

HTTP

400

request
syntax
error and
the server
cannot

Check whether the request syntax is correct.

parse the
request
403

404

Request is
rejected

Check whether the request is blocked by access controls such as
referer blocklist/allowlist, IP blocklist/allowlist, and authentication.

Server
cannot
return
correct

Check whether the original server is running normally, and whether the
original server information or origin domain conﬁgurations are
changed.

information

413

Content
length of
the POST
request

Check the content size of the POST request from the client (the
maximum size is 32 MB by default).

exceeds
the limit

414

URL length
exceeds

The maximum URL size is 2 KB by default.

the limit
423

Looping
request

Check the 301/302 conﬁguration, HTTPS origin-pull, and rewriting
method of the origin server.
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Status
Code

Meaning

Suggestion

499

The client
closes the
connection

Check the client status and timeout conﬁguration.

502

Gateway
Error

Check whether the business origin server is normal.

503

509

COS
frequency
control is
triggered
Blocked
due to CC

Check the cache conﬁguration or whether the COS origin server
returns no-cache/no-store.

Please submit a ticket

attack

514

IP access
frequency
exceeds

Check the IP access frequency control conﬁguration in the CDN
Console.

the limit
Error
resolving
the origin531

532

pull domain
name in
the HTTP
request
Failed to
establish a
connection
with the
origin
server in

Check the domain name resolution conﬁguration of the origin server.

Check the port 443 status of the origin server, certiﬁcate conﬁguration,
or availability of the origin server.

the HTTPS
request
Origin-pull
connection
533

timeout in
the HTTPS
request

Check the port 443 status of the origin server, certiﬁcate conﬁguration,
or availability of the origin server.
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Status
Code

537

Meaning
Origin
server data
reception
timeout in

Suggestion

Check the stability of the business origin server.

the HTTPS
request
SSL
handshake
538

of HTTPS
request
failed

Check the compatibility between the origin server protocol and
algorithm.

Certiﬁcate
539

540

validation
of HTTPS
request
failed
Certiﬁcate
domain
name
validation
of HTTPS

Check whether the certiﬁcate of the origin server is correctly
conﬁgured (validity period and completeness of the certiﬁcate chain).

Check whether the certiﬁcate of the origin server is correctly
conﬁgured.

request
failed
Failed to

562

establish a
connection
in the
HTTPS

Please submit a ticket and provide the X-NWS-LOG-UUID information
for troubleshooting.

request

563

Connection
timeout in

Please submit a ticket and provide the X-NWS-LOG-UUID information

the HTTPS

for troubleshooting.

request
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Status
Code

564

Meaning

HTTP origin
request
failed

Suggestion
If HTTP is conﬁgured as the origin request protocol, check the load and
bandwidth utilization or access limit of the origin server. If the protocol
is set to Follow Request, check the port 443 status and certiﬁcate
conﬁguration of the origin server. If no error is found in the origin
server, please submit a ticket and provide the X-NWS-LOG-UUID
information for troubleshooting.
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Node Cache Inconsistency
Last updated：2021-05-24 17:01:22

Error Description
Users in diﬀerent regions receive diﬀerent contents for the same resource URL.

Possible Reasons
Reason 1: The cache key is conﬁgured to Filter All for the domain name, and the origin server is
set to return diﬀerent resources according to the parameters.
In this case, diﬀerent nodes may cache diﬀerent contents due to the diﬀerent parameters of their
ﬁrst-received access requests. When the same request accesses a diﬀerent node, the returned
contents will be diﬀerent.
Reason 2: The requested resource is not purged after being updated on the origin server.
CDN caches resources based on the URL. If the content on the origin server is updated but the
URL is not changed, when a user sends a request to the URL, the content cached on the node
previously will be returned. Also, the access frequency varies by region, so the resource cache
validity may be diﬀerent in each region. When a user request accesses a cache node, if the
requested resource on the node is expired, the request will be forwarded to the origin server, and
the latest content is pulled and returned. Some nodes have the latest content, and some have the
legacy content.

Solutions
1. Do not set the origin server to return diﬀerent resources according to URL parameters if the "Filter
All" cache key is used.
2. Purge the URL resource after it is updated on the origin server.

Troubleshooting Procedure
Step 1. Check whether your origin server returns diﬀerent resources according to URL parameters.
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If it does, please go to Step 2.
If it does not, please go to Step 4.

Step 2. Log in to the CDN console, select Domain Management on the left sidebar, click Manage
on the right of a domain name to enter its conﬁguration page. Open the Cache Conﬁguration tab
to ﬁnd the Cache Key Conﬁguration section, and check whether the Ignore Query String is
conﬁgured as Not Filter.
If it is not, please go to Step 3.
If it is, please go to Step 4.

Step 3. Click Modify on the right of the rule, tick Not Filter, and click Save.

Note：
If this operation is not suitable for your business, you can use the Reserve Speciﬁed
Parameter feature as needed. For more information, please see Cache Key Conﬁguration.

Step 4. Click Purge and Prefetch on the left sidebar to purge the resource that is updated on the
origin server.

Note：
You can also bind the API for resource purge, so that resources can be purged across the entire
network immediately once updated, guaranteeing the content consistency for access. For
more information, please see PurgeUrlsCache and PurgePathCache.
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Slow Access Speed After CDN
Activation
Last updated：2021-06-23 11:51:07

Problem Description
My website is still slow after it’s connected to Tencent Cloud CDN.

Possible Reasons
i. You have not conﬁgured a CNAME record for the connected domain name at a DNS service
provider, so the CDN acceleration service for the domain name is not in eﬀect. Please check
DNS.
ii. The node cache validity is not conﬁgured properly. Please check the node cache validity
conﬁguration.
iii. The resource URL is accessed for the ﬁrst time after CDN activation, and it has not been
prefetched before. Please prefetch the URL.
iv. The website architecture has defects. Please optimize the website architecture.

Solutions
Check DNS
This example shows you how to run nslookup to check the DNS record of a CDN acceleration
domain name:
Run `nslookup` for the acceleration domain name
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If the result domain name is not suﬃxed with dnsv1.com as shown above, then the CDN acceleration
service for your domain name is not in eﬀect. Please check the CNAME record of the domain name at
the DNS service provider as instructed in CNAME Conﬁguration.

Check the node cache validity conﬁguration
Log in to the CDN console, select Domain Management on the left sidebar, click Manage on the
right of a domain name to enter its conﬁguration page, and switch to the Cache Conﬁguration tab
to ﬁnd the Node Cache Validity Conﬁguration section.

Check the node cache rules of the resource: whether the validity is "0", too short, or is conﬁgured
as "No Cache".
Access requests will be forwarded to the origin server if the request resources are not cached on
nodes, in which case the acceleration is not eﬀective. Please conﬁgure the cache validity as
required by your business.
Check whether the header Cache-Control is set as no-store/no-cache/private for your origin
server.
If it is, you need to enable Force Cache for the CDN nodes to cache resources as conﬁgured.
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If Force Cache is not enabled and the header is conﬁgured as so, CDN nodes will not cache
resources even the cache validity is conﬁgured.
For more conﬁguration rules, please see Node Cache Validity Conﬁguration (New).

Prefetch the URL
It is normal that the speed is slow when accessing a resource for the ﬁrst time which has not been
prefetched before. Please log in to the CDN console, click Purge and Prefetch on the left sidebar,
and then submit the URL for prefetch. For more information, please see Prefetch Cache.

Optimize the website architecture
Requests for dynamic resources are always forwarded to the origin server to pull the latest
resources, slowing the access speed. If your website has many dynamic resources, we recommend
separating them from static resources and using CDN for your static resources only.
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Page Display - CORS error
Last updated：2021-09-23 15:09:58

Error Description
A CORS error is reported, which results in page error or exceptional page display. See the ﬁgure
below:

Possible Reasons
CORS error are caused by the same-origin policy of the browser. For the webpage security, when the
response for this request will be blocked by the browser, which will result in frontend error or
exceptional page display. When the protocol, domain name or port of the request URL is diﬀerent
with that of the URL of requested page, the request is considered a cross-site request.

Solutions
1. Check whether the issue is caused by cross-site request. See the ﬁgure below:

2. Conﬁgure corresponding HTTP response header in CDN console and deﬁne domains allowed to
access this resource.
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Troubleshooting Procedure
1. Log in to CDN console, go to Domain Name Management - Advanced Conﬁguration - HTTP
Response Header, complete the setting of Access-Control-Allow-Origin parameter as below
to allow cross-site requests from all domains. For more information, see Access-Control-AllowOrigin match mode description.
2. You can also conﬁgure to allow cross-region requests from a single or multiple speciﬁed domain
names/IPs.
You can also conﬁgure header parameters such as Access-Control-Request-Method, AccessControl-Request-Headers, and Access-Control-Max-Age to specify the allowed request methods
and headers and how long the results of a preﬂight request can be cached. For more information,
see List of Supported Parameters.

Note：
If you have conﬁgured cross-region access on the COS bucket, please conﬁgure cross-region
rules in HTTP Response Header in the CDN console.

List of Supported Parameters
Header
Parameter
AccessControlAllowOrigin
AccessControlAllowMethods

Description
Speciﬁes which origins are allowed to access the resource. For requests from the
allowed origins, the host is added to the request header. You can also conﬁgure it
to * to allow requests from all origins. For more information, see [Access-ControlAllow-Origin match mode description]
Indicates the HTTP methods allowed for cross-origin requests. You can conﬁgure
one or more methods, as shown below: Access-Control-Allow-Methods: POST, GET,
OPTIONS .
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Header
Parameter

Description
Speciﬁes the validity period (in seconds) of a preﬂight request. For a non-simple
cross-origin request, an HTTP query request, namely the preﬂight request, is
needed before the oﬃcial communication to check whether the cross-origin

AccessControlMax-Age

request is secure to be accepted. A cross-origin request is non-simple if it is: not a
GET, HEAD, or POST request, or it is a POST request but its request data type is
application/xml, text/xml or any other data type except application/x-www-formurlencoded, multipart/form-data, and text/plain. For example, if a custom request
header is Access-Control-Max-Age: 1728000 , there will not be another preﬂight
request sent for this CORS within 1,728,000 seconds (20 days).

AccessControlExposeHeaders

This speciﬁes which headers can be exposed to clients as a part of responses. By
default, these 6 headers can be exposed to clients: Cache-Control, ContentLanguage, Content-Type, Expires, Last-Modiﬁed, and Pragma. If you want to make
other headers accessible to clients, you can separate multiple headers with a
comma, e.g., Access-Control-Expose-Headers: Content-Length,X-My-Header. In this
way, clients can access the two headers Content-Length and X-My-Header.

Access-Control-Allow-Origin Conﬁguration
Mode

Allow all

Value/Example

*

Description
When it is set to * , the header AccessControl-Allow-Origin:* will be added to the
response, which means to allow requests from
all origins.

Speciﬁed
domain

http://cloud.tencent.com
https://cloud.tencent.com
http://www.b.com

When a request is initiated from
https://cloud.tencent.com , which hits the rule,
the header Access-Control-Allow-Origin:
https://cloud.tencent.com is added to the
response. However when there is a request
from https://www.qq.com , which does not hit
the rule, the response is not changed.
When a request is initiated from

Speciﬁed
secondlevel
domain

https://*.tencent.com

name
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https://cloud.tencent.com , which hits the rule,
the header Access-Control-Allow-Origin:
https://cloud.tencent.com is added to the
response. However when there is a request
from https://cloud.qq.com , which does not hit
the rule, the response is not changed.
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Mode

Value/Example

Description
When a request is initiated from
https://cloud.tencent.com:8080 , which hits the

Speciﬁed
port

https://cloud.tencent.com:8080

rule, the header Access-Control-AllowOrigin:https://cloud.tencent.com:8080 is added
to the response. However when there is a
request from https://cloud.tencent.com , which
does not hit the rule, the response is not
change.

Note：
If there are special ports, you need to enter the relevant information in the list. You must
specify the port as arbitrary port match is not supported.
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